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Up to Sunshine Name
EXTRICATED
The warmest November with one GERMANS
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copper
the
The
sold.
credit, until fall cropa were
ainple with pulp from a high-grafirxt year was a wet season and I
the property.
did not mnke enough to pay cred- vein on company i well sutisfled n
"The
promof
itor. I went to each on date
the blame lie, but feel tb:it
ise and explained condition, payimr to where
the xituation i one to be adjusted
carthey
all
and
possible,
much
as
as
Kindly give the above
ried the balance over another year. within itself.
previous
They continued to accommodate me a wide publicity a our
statement.
until I wa able to nby a forty-acr- e
Sincerely
piece of my own.
Hide M. Becker."
acfew
these
"As noon a I owned
re the mail order bouses began
Christmas Buying it On
ending me catalog, and gradually 1
--

T

DRflNG LUMBER

H

E

COMPANY

Civil, Electrical, Irrigation, Hydraulic
Room 3. Maboney B'ld'g Pboaa 181
DRAFTING '

Our Incite: First Class Material,
Prompt Service and Fair Profits

ten-ce-

began ending my loose change t
tand in my
letting my account
home town where I had gotten my
when I needed it.
"We then had one of the thriftiest
little village in the Mate good line
of buineH in all the branches, merchant who were willing to help .111
honest fellow over a bad year, and :i
town full of people who came twice n
week to trade and visit. Our lit
library
eonntrv town aunnnrted
high ehonl. band, ball team, and we
every year.
bad big celebration
A farm near a live town soon don- Idea in. . value. I old my forty acres
i.i
t a big aavance ni.o nnnam ...
eighty, gradually adding t it nnu.
I hnd 200 acre or the hes, inn.. ...
I- then
felt no need of asking
favor, and found it easy to patron
ise the mail order agent that came
nlrnost weekly to our door. I regrot
to ny that I wa the first in the
rnnnty to mnke np a neighlM.rho.nl
hill and send it to a mail order house.
Though we got bit every once in n
while, we got in the habit of sending away for stuff.
"Gradually the merchants lessened
their tck of goods for lack of
patronage. Finally we began to real-ix- e
that when we needed a holt nniek-l- y
for machinery, or clothing for
or death, we hnd to wait and
ickne
awav for it. which wasn t
t
pleasant. One hv one our
moved to plnceo where thev wcr"
enercv
and men of lc
moved in. Gradiiiillv onr town Iui- pone down: onr linnine-- . lion-c- x aro
tacky' in npeaniiice, a imn.bcr nr
and
cliurclic
r.iv nnr Hchm.U.
wnlVa arc Boinir down wc niivo
bund. n lihrnrv nor lin'l tfi.ii'. Th 'c
m1''
done in the
w no hiwinc-no tnxcx tn lew IIIT"- rp. Hotel i cln"d for 'm-- of
hi- -i 'I'
el. flo down to the
will
mc the
yon
and
in
pull"
trnin
poiii'I in mnil order

Christmas shopping i now going
Our uggetion
on quite vignroiiHly.
to vou i that you buy wisely. Buy
something that will reflect judgment
iimiii your purchase and something
that will long be remembered.
What could be more appropriate
than to bnv some member of your
a
family (or perhaps yourself)
choice residence lot iu Denting.
These lots will double in value in
lit short tunc mid it doe not tune
V((1
( f b
ft
of UH
or ,wn
a mon)h
of

.the,

-

'

completion,

!.

'
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TKMKE

A.

I

Telephone
Cilv Hal

PENNINGTON

EDW.

Hcutal and Collection Agent
((torn 1(1, Maboney Building E.

1

1

1
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DR. JANET

PHYSICIAN AND 8UR0EON
Spnirr St.. opp. PiMt4nn HmMwi 1M baa
U
OflW Plum n
WkM Pkaw ckil.
aad
of
BeariaJ ttmUi la 41mm

drm

and tutwrculaata.

CftUa

niaftl.

POLLARD

W

ATTORNEY

Closet 12 p.

Mahoney Building

m,

r coniMiiny. The slrke
Wits imiile on the three hiindred fool
level Imt beyond this d"t:iils are i t

A SURGEON

MOHAN

F. E. MORTON

DENTISTS

J. A.

Mahoney, (Inc.)

Undertakers and Embalmers

A

404 S.ince St.

Dctning, N. M.
Detuing, New Mexico

'
JAN

EMORY

KEE

Dry Goods

Greeerlei
N. Sliver Ave.
Blrtnng Bld.

r

Phone 27

PAINE,

M.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
MU
Otatatria,

Pimm

mt

IM

Dr

F.

.

twotaMf.

Off!

PteM M(

Wumm mm OlMi
TvlMMalMi.

RMl4an Phra

FOR SALE

M.

or

tlki

STEED

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

LIME, FIRE BRICK. AND Office phone 80; Residence Phone M

FRESH

CEMENT BLOCKS

Social

PHONE 216.

Attention

Electro-Tbcrapeutiv-

given to

a

:MARTIN KIEF:
.DEALER IN..

i

LUMBER
Day Phones

Night Phones

12

30
244

244

'

WE BUILD HOMES
;

,.;

....

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE.

NEW MEXICO

PLAINVIEW NURSERY
HAS THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK THEY HAVE EVER HAD
'ft

i

oii

J. A. Vnn Horn and W. A. I.iml iivniliilile at this wrilintf, except that
of San Bernardino, Cut., nre here 'f is reHirled 11s the richest yet mud"
looking over the country with n view which is saying
good denl as some
rcmiirkiihlly rich ore hns been
of making investments.
by lessees in the district
within the Inst twelve mouths. Some
Mr. Anderson, fnthcr of
is to lie a resident of Co- . f lie ore hns come out in sol;d
lumbus and has rented one of J. Y. Imnks of L'old and so rich is it llml
hns become a favorite
ni.iir's residences in which to l:ve.
of Mr. i.iiti'or sport n ng some of the min- Aim Mr. Means.
Anderson ha moved into town to jers despite the utmost precautions of
atar at least nnlil schis.l closes in the owners. The richest ore is sacked
immediately under the supervision of
I he spring.
It i to be remembered thnt the the snierinl"nileiit and kept nder lock
James Anderson is and key until it can lie moved to the
on of the promoters of the irrit'H- - l.nnks iu Silver City.
tioa ayatem being installed sonthe:i-- t
All kinds of woikI. Prompt deliv- of Coiumbu. '
ery. Phone 253. Iaejto Caballera- 16
o'clock adv.
Tkanday atorning at 3

J.

M.

PIANO AND THEORY

Propagated from varieties that have been tasted and the best,
perfectly tree from any disease.
Wo make a specialty In propagating varieties that seldom get killed by frost.
Prize winnlne
maize and sudan grass seed for sale. Prices on application. Agents wanted to sell on commission

it'

F. O. A. Hochlke is here
improvements on his homestend.

Stmt

Phnna 220J
Office in Old Telephone Buildim
Silver arenut

WILLIAM R. BURN'S

Tin-cattl-

Hns

PHYSICIAN

-

nf the -- lute of iilino-- t
'
l.'i .mill in twoycnrM ami n ttnl
liitimi nt tliis time of 370.000. tin in- ......
.
in in rpn- since mc .fili
crciiic or
I.umi coiint.v'-- i census
iinic hi by telegnipn.
in one thousand in
Not one
lli' -- I ill - wits witlioul school - tliis
ciir. The nvemge school term in the
liit Iiiis incrciiswl to seven nnil .1
half inontlis. It lias eost the stulv
4"J.7(IK.47
to incrcHse the inininiitin
school term to Ave mouths. To
it to six months mould re- piirc l lie additional cost for 74'2
nioiitlis in the state, which in the nv- itreifiitc would mean the exieiiditiire
of something like 40.000.
There wn one district thnt hnd
twenty-tw- o
eleven month school,
thnt hnd ten months, 075 hnd nine
months, 16R hnd eijrlit months, 1 43
seven months, 181 six months, 503
Ave months, 33 four months, 40 three
months, seven two months and five
hnd only one month.

C E. Crew exeet to whip two RICHEST STRIKE YET
trainlondo of cattle Saturday.
MADE IN PINOS ALTOS
will go to Children- -. Texas.
The hiireest strike yet reported in
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hoover scnt the Piims Altos niininir district ans
at
Thnnkstfiving with the
by Wriuht and Stmt
n.i.de Tliur-iln- v
Mimbre.
Imt on the flillette which thy
iMTi.lint! uiiiler lease from the

Buildua

C. HOFFMAN

M.

T-LAW

irt

4.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Sprue
A

Offie

0HT

V A U

S.

ma aar
mmni

and

Uarshall

2S8

.ii-..

me $5.(100 in

M0NTENT0HL

A.

Telephone 286 Rcsideue
Spruea (treat.

REI D

I

th

8. M I L F 0 R D, MJ)Da
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

E

--

"Xine vcnr niro my Cnnn
iflft") an ncrc: todnv I'd In1"
n Imrd time to ncll it nt 107 nn n r.
It
'too fnr from a live town' .
every former hni aid thnt wnnt '
hnv. He wants a place near elmo!
and clmrchc. where his children enn
T hnve awnkem-.- l
hnve advantage.
to the fact thnt in helping to pull the

61

Offlca on Spruce Htreet

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

a. m.

iiiiiliitii.n

-

HATCHER

: OfBua, 72 ; ReaideoM,

4TTfRNEYATliAW

Der Bing, Proprietor
Opens

Huildii

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON

Chop 8uey, Noodles, and Short Orders

TELEPHONE

and

PI ELDER

8.

J. 0.

DR.

. L.X.J..L..t.i.tJ,tJ.tXLAXAAm,..J,.i,lXm

SPECIALTIES

Btml

ATTORNKY-4T-LA-

Fielder

Pine Street

Denting, N. M.

Telephone 159

yar

.

JAMES

r --t

ni
A.

it will

,0

1

1

EAGLE RESTAURANT

whn t it wn three ycaro ago. Thm
innkcit a total for the utiite of 105,- and
7113 a agiiinnt 102.0(18 laxt
101.04A the vcar before, a gam of
ince luM year and 4,058 in
I u.i ycuis, imliciiting
an increnxe in

--

COLUMBUS NOTES

1

Made from tht choicest fruits, petit, tpiett, mitt, fresh
test, creamery butter and the best flour. Will keep fresh for
months.
Be Sure to Get OUR
PUMPKIN AND CRANBERRY PIES FOR THANKSGIVING
KONK BETTER
Avoid the rush by sending In your orders early
.
PHONE ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

1

Siintn Fc At hint Luna county
fur
luix reMirti'(l iU achnol cciiMUH
1014.
It w 2,:i:ili, or iilnio- -t dnulilc

ot

cot

1

1

friend.

..............

THE LUNA COUNTY SCHOOL
POPULATION INCREASED 600

t..".

town down, it linn
nine year."

1

Not the ordinary kind that i made and aold by ordinary
bakers, but the kind thai you'll be proud to offer to your

,e
m
will nlwny be in do

.

..mill. lot

1

HEAL E8TATE and
CONVEYANCIN0
Notary Publia
Sprue

FRUIT CAKE FIFTY CENTS THE POUND

to

us to show you these lot and
tell you of our secinl holiday contract before von decide on a Christ
inas gift. Dciuiug Real Kstate
Improvement Co., phone 24 adv.

ii

t-

.

1

1

.

HmlWd

IVartlM
1

AND LUNCH ROOM

nin nd.
Ask

nicp-linn-

a

,M(V

.

Ofttca in Moraa Building

oavPiuiM.m
1

FIELDER

C

C.

Makony Bldg

VICKER8. lf.D.

D.

NESCH'S SANITARY BAKERY

,..,., ,,,

,

F.

1

WATSON

ft

Mr.

nt

1 1

ELY

Uaker Block

ATTORN EY- - AT- - LAW
Phone 3to

H. G. DUSH, Scc'y and

'

BakwHIeek

R. P. HAMILTON

WILL BE APPRECIATED

BUSINESS

WADDILL

ATTORNEYS and COUNSELOR!

.

YOUR

R.

ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR

ENGINEERS

ALWAYS TREATS YOU RIGHT

i

JAMES.

DEES2 ft WILU8T0N

s

I.

H. OALMONT. Prop.

PLAINVIEW,

TEXAS

11

n,

g

nbnre-mention-

ed

Q.

M O I R

glaa.

w

j

"Cut down the war new," cried lb
boss.
And oh, his voice was glod.
I'llWlt lAN ANIl SURGEON
licked
Special attention will be given "I don't care if Ihe kaiser'
ad.
.
U eye. ear, noae and throat work and
I've got a two-pathe fitting of
what tat I
Cut down the war new
If allies win or failf
Telephone: (If flee 72: Uesid nee. f..'
I've more important atuff tod.V
Roiiimki'a Bargain Sale."
J. A. M.ihom-- ssnt the week-en- d
in Kl Pn so.
."'
George Fred William
eame neap heinff kina of AlbniK. W. Itankin,
a cattleman of Too mild, Georgia. W
Hruwlev. Cal., returned to hia home to being king of our own houaeb'0'

DR. J.

We built this home.

'

Let us figure with you.

E. F. MORAN & CO.,

PHONE

aio

j

Legal blanks, the right kind, at this office

Saturday.

With Great Pride We Now
Announce
The Readiness for Your Approval of
It Is

.

OUR NEW STORE
We hunt

Quality
Is Evident
Everywhere

the world
over for
Best

in the

Clark
mm

ni

mm

m

mot

x

w

mr

mm

mm

mm

ami

a

mm

m

I

Institution

and we
Get it

Copyright Hart SduOoer li Mmn

For weeks we have been planning this great day, this Holiday Opening in Our New
every department of our
Building-th- is
day of open house, open eyes and open hand-wh- en
be thrown open for your inspection.
new store-wo- uld
new store-yo- ur
Marx, the greatest makers
As the curtain rises on our initial displays you will see that Hart Schaffner &
of good clothes in all America, have expressed their best efforts in our behalf.

We are going to set aside

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

10

sort of affair between you and our new store, to see our
as an exhibition day--- a
splendid "daylight" lighting.
new stock, our new methods of display, our new fixtures and our
get-acquaint-

ed

(or the past two months until now each and every section of our store
Winter and Holiday stocks have been pouring in
ana serviceaDie apparei, wiuiuiu a vu.uic KaF uuuuK
sents a solid front, an unbroken line ot the most fashionable
for the season.
creation in wearables that is worthy or will be popular

pre--

w

any

will content ourselves in sowing the seed that is bound
You will not be asked to purchase at this time, we
making the acquaintance of the new things that we have to offer,
and
here
visit
through
your
later,
fruit
to bear
will have in mind just what you want and where
and when the time arrives for you to do your purchasing you

you want to buy it.

rorxsLble

Suit, and
models In Hart Schaffner 4 Marx Sack
with a
clothe,
wear;
to
glad
olothe. that any man would be
modified

tlngulshed look.

con-wX-

dls- -

model, for young men.

REMEMBER THE DATE

The ladle, will be especially Interested In the wonderful array of useful and pretty things in
Holiday Gifts for men. Anything that's right for us to sell must be right for you to buy. That's
If they
our theory here and we've selected this stock for you accordingly. They're authentic styles
came fromCbir
0f men, neckwear ever seen In this section of
in Grayeo and Cheney
the country. All the newest Ideas: new colors, new silks and new patterns
and Initial
silk scarfs. A great variety of leather novelties, combination sets, belts, suspenders
h&ndktrctitaf s
All the standard styles in Dents' gloves. Our orders were placed long before the war was
thought of; stocks are in the house now.
Our sweaters and macklnaws, our bath robes, our smoking jackets, our shirts and pajamas are
a little better than others" you thought were best

uKm

"Just

PEOPLE OF GRANT AND LUNA COUNTIES. If we had the
ThU is an INVITATION TO ALL THE
would most certainly make this invitation a personal one.
face
we
to
face
you
of
all
meeting
of
opportunity
Remember the Date
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1914
Evening Reception 7 to 9

THE CLARK CLOTHING.PiiirriiriiCOMPANY,
AND MARX

600D CLOTHES"

INCORPORATED

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

tvzuzzza

ctst rsuur

estibusbsd

CLYSI EARL ELY, Edit

ctatx crra

isc.

at Owht

t

sat
aaa

aatasdlB Mmmrn ef La Tata.
ssBesMat wMh siMilnl m4-erraaardlaf as eaaakankla) ef the kaaa.
Us ka plidw. thae (sr. twahr awwtwr,
Catered at tea Peat Office aa Seeon) Class Matter. 8ubMripUun Kates. ef the kM Is Istmt at kls tnMtur ;,-Twaj Oullan par Taar; 8ii Mouth. On Dollar; Three Months. Fifty
aaaakar aad Bed hat laree sura, la
kBa the BMjsriijr of dw Hayaallaaa mns.
Bahacripttoim to Foreiini Countries, Fifty Cent Kitra.
SMaralsg la raporta, aaiUW Xuur Mo
lays Bar K. . Datlra kav aura tkss
tato
sdafd tkss far Is laelr aaueia.
Is Is

r

a

..waV

awv

an.

ak

k.

tr

ADVERTISING

RATES:

Is to
a Xaw Masiea aad
Ik Maw abate
AaTKSHaral aaltat faaihall
ef Ik
lasr
Mean aa'tWd tar
Wlik dM
Us

ato-- s

safes,

Flftaaa eeata
aiiici euliiuia iati a monthly contracts with auulmua
at eayni aeaVa. eiafle column ; eighteen centa a aiugle column inch
tar ma iMartinm or lee Uoo four inaartiona; local column,
Ua Mata a Uaa each Ineertioii; buaineaa locale, ona cent a
vaH; aa local advertieetnenta laaa thaa fifteen cents;

cknpisaiklp aaa ft a

I'slwsllr

Tk. Baanal ftarvlM TMtAmt bV
ImmenM wUn
this btnk wIM be
to any f IU eiwtMviri sMklni in

Prt4

U Balaraajr aftsrsea
rleae star la a
al Hopewell asst. tofar sraaakkj la UrgMl
new star la
a as alalatk cos
"
Mai ef as? kia4 Is Alkaaaaraas.
'
m ffataiga ae'vertiaswaent laaa thai sweaty-fiv- e
a
reata; eere of thanks, fifty centa; resolution!
l
ejreda raausasUr
Albeaa,
eanta an inch.
of reepeet. twenty-fiv- e
Wallas ef Ckriataus wlik a asalral avnMpal
Carlatauu In aa Us faaiars, la Ike pwoWi
of a ssaikar at praatlsasl Alaaaatraa
aroaeia
arks saw Iktlr ptasa fslljr lasarkwl.
Il it
1914
DF.MIXQ NEW MEXICO, DECEMBER 4,
prapoaaa W koU (kit wlakrauea Is Baaiaasa
park. Tka Irs, wkk--k will ka Ueklri saw- irleallx eat for wklek earns leas' laetela
"CXTO THE LEAST OK THESE"
too will ka eoMlaa by U Albaaaaraa llfkt-Is- f
eoaipaBX wil ka llhualsatra for diraa iw
it
seem
would
men,
by
unfortunnte
brought
here
According to stories
a.
Ckrlalau
prakaMjr Ckrlauaai
aisis;
partxlii-in
some
of
sort
department,
that members of the El I'umi
.anil
algkl aaa Uw slfkt a(ir CkrlataM
innership with a few of the police courts, are enjmKfd in an unsavory
ersaai II aack aiaslM appropriate terrleM,
dustry. They ply their trade in thi wise: A pluin clothes man walks up wlik aM llaw Ckrtauaaae carols, will ka kala.
to a hoboe, whom he can readily recumiixe. ami arrests him for vugraiicv.
a mall of
(ilallas
If the uuforiunate has a few paltry d.illur, he protests that he cannot be larlabat At
ana olkara, aawaaiai orrr tka paM
dewhat
just
the
linn
money.
That's
he
bceiuie
vacancy,
for
arrested
tuekawa of Um Carir
twa rasra, (arawra au
tective wants him to say, and iimneilitilcly the clnirRe is fhunited, and he is
prularl art to cirato aurlaf tka ma
r is eitosair frraint of liraalack (w
haled before a Mllce judye to be promptly Itned the sum iif his declared is
aiarkot aaa oa a oral wkick la speu4 lu
wealth. His alternative is the jail.
ronrlulrl :bt tales of fanl-iOf course it is a perfectly wife practice, because the man, bereft of araitmalrala
Ikla aiatrlet. Mora Uiaa 1,000 kud
la
i
make
to
and
too weak
discounted
his nager mite, cannot stay lunir and
of Mill, II la IUM4. arc to k Hi aa Uw
He simply takes the II iM truin out. Quite a number have projoet farau.
any trouble.
the
0
been kicked off in or near DeiuiiiK, and their stories are substantially
work-iugme- n
Oaaia Ka Is a Haanwal laaaaa Moaaay,
same. Many of these men are not professional tramps, but just
Uowaor McDoaaM calki aiMstlsa to ik
of enforced idleness seeking jobs.
aulkkisa" attarka mas aa tit
Sandbagging is a gentle art und kindly, when compared with the rob- "wiHal
ton adauBittreuea frost liast le Uaw by- tk
"pro-tected- "
A
is
which
city
already
spurned.
bing of those whom Fortune has
at
Rxura. Um loral RapaaUcaB ortas. and
is polsia eel Ikal likr "atriaaa aaratmaiw '
by ofneers who practice such a method of earning
In
not to be congratulated, because its citixen are not ulive to the dangers or "iaaoraaot of Ika facU" la laralraa
laalaaalallr ka akaUBa Uw IUp-ito themselves from such injustice. Few strangers would care to make their Ikoa.
sp
Itraa arias aaa Iboat kakiaa It la Uaa
homes in towns where the silie officer are half buudits.
for aaaaiiBalwa and Oacaauaa kit vatoaa A

atdas

In tattch with the nnanclal and

situation at It
Ino to oi

l

and

will-

-

,f "fi

ne

knowledge when called ujMJtv-- uld
it not he well to take advantage of

that servicer

The Bank of Deming
CAPITAL

SURPLUS

AND
LOCK

850.000.00

BOXES FOR RENT

ti

Perhaps El Paso has associated with 1'iudad Juaref so long that it
U tempted to follow the example of the revolutionary city and gaiu wealth
wore quickly by methods recognised as perfectly legitimate across the
border.

WfitUttv

BWHsraa.

e

Gmbined Statement of the

Kurorra
Mira. owasr of tk
Cosauarl
wkirk
Aatoaw,
City Drag Stor al Baa
karsas Tkaaka(irlB algkl, kaa tka aUttn
0
laltrr
tlos at kalBf aaMlataa Nero is tka
faawaa "Irs caa" a "fddM" wkila kit
DEMONSTRATING TIIEIH FAITH
j
Ultra waa a awaibar at aa or
Mora karaaa.
la 8ororro os Um slahl o(
al a h
The fact that business men of Deiniiur have subscribed practically all rkartra
rk Ira, tnd wka uwt of Ik ditatlar rvark
not
unlimited
faith
have
they
shows
that
creamery
new
the
for
atock
the
ltd kare k aid sot allow II lo dlMsrb klai
only in the great resources of the Minihres Valley, but in those who are kul costiBaaa plarlsf wkila Ik flaawt aiad-- I
envastly
should
The
fact
d ef kia propsrty.
as
working mightily to develop those resources.
busi-uesa
o
courage the farmers to renewed effort, and bring the runners and the

men into closer and more intimate relations.
The merchants of Dciuhig have nothing directly to gain from buying
creamery stock. From uu investment standpoint the protosition is not so
attractive as many others. But these merchants look not altogether to the
They are building for the future, und with sympathetic
present.
of the difficulties of their fellow laborers.
Vulley
Are the other property owners of Dining and the Mimbres
reciprocating in kindt If any one is asking accommodations Trom the
City or
local merchandisers and sending his ready money in Kansas
is a
cheuier,
sell
houses
mail
order
the
That
disloyal.
is
Chicago, he
fallacy. Muil order buying is u habit, and a bad one. The money which
lurgest
is sont to Chicago may help that city, but it tukes from Deming its
income.
source of
Luckily, mail order buying is little practiced here. As a consequence
the stocks in the local stores are so large and well selected as to be the
subject of comment from visitors. The business men give readily to every
public enterprise, because they have the siipsirt of the community. Farm
land near Deming are worth double that in other parts of the valley. New
citixens are coming in to live in the city or farm near it, because it is a
und the many other oivR
live city, able to maintain good schools, chim-hcactivities tbut make life in this section ntlrnctive.
under-standin-
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s
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BIO CHRISTMAS

Nl'MBER NEXT WEEK

Everybody will be interested in the Graphic's Christinas number. Il
pages with a colored lithographed cover, and
will consist of thirty-tw- o
will contain holiday feutures that would do credit to a lame city publi-

cation.

RESOURCES
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sprt la
aanta P Uotaraor MrDostM
ittu a wping urnlln prorlaaiation to
day against Uw iaipopalioa of caul into Nrw
kl.iko. to conllaa is fort satll all dangr
'
froai Um toot a ad awatk diaraa kaa paaard.
'
will apply to Mtiiou alto, at
Tkia nuaraatls
larg assiutr of tatiW from tbtrt kav
iaiportad is Ik paal fw Bwaika.

j

Total

W. n

of tklt

Heat

re

SAME OLD "DOPE

Nations like individuals are apt to forget how they arrived at peace and
prosperity. The peace advocates are now telling us this will be the last
var. Tbey have been spreading the same "dope" since Caesar conquered
the Belgians some time since. The Tinted States will ewn have to light,
and tba law of averages will not give us many more years of peace iu
which to prepare for the supreme struggle. Whether or not we are able
to preserve our brand of civilisation will depend on nothing so much as the
amount of insurance premium we have invested in our army and nary,
and whether or not we consider ourselves citizens of the world, or chitene
of lae United States of America, with all the two names imply.

25.CCO.C0

7838.63
$24,77738
133,345.79
1

58, 1 23. 5
1

$521.34.48

Resources

Capital and Surplus
Undivided Profits
Circulation
Bills Payable
Deposits

jttrt

nupn

...

Total

$80,000.00
9,182.08

$ 09.162X8
25 03.00
I0.CC0.C9

397,222.38

$521384.48
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Assortment
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MATERIAL

best
Service

D. G. PENZ0HI, Manager
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apaa aa ladictaaent, aceordlng I a drriaioa
of tka Mew Meiiea aapraat eourt In Ike
-at of P. M. Chacon, fanarr editor of "U
Va del Paakb," la Laa Tega. waa waa flaed
50 aad HBkwaed a SO darea la tail for con
nraipl aa arrosat ef aa anbb pskliakrd is
kia paper.
a
Baata Pa A eeataiiltee waa sppoinlad by
lb aaats r Mareaaata' Aawtrlatba at
llrely sasMiag Baisrday Bight fa the par
tba lax
poaa ef drafting an aaMBdaMBt
of
bar a tke atael that a braar prrees-aargued
waa
tkat
la tk
It
Ike laaa ka paid.
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third ef dM las
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tk
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fndiag a fw
of but Jus, a are gallon raa of gasoline,
containing soeao kind
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of aardbiae.
Tk artirba, wkbk tIVbU)
Wloaged w Ik MUbr drag aior wkick wat
ky tk flood, war found appoeit
tk awatk of Prrka rreek aa the eaat aide
of tka Rb Qraade. twenty ire alba below
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Biggest
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The

THE SOUTHWEST

Best

Special stories have been prepared by local contributors, umong which
will be a most interesting reminiscence of Demiuir's Hrst Christmas celebraJM
There will also be inuuy suggestions for Christtion, by Edw. Pennington.
mas presents and holiday feasts. The decorations were ordered especially
for this number.
merchants of the city have purchased space liberally to
The
advertise their Christmas offerings. From enlarged stock they have se- Hilbbere.
o
lected the articles that apeal most to Yulctitle shopers. The prices given
saata Pa Aa appeal to Ika suprea raart
indicate that tbey are satisfied with a small profit, if the volume of sales
net not lb froai a district oan iudgaatnt
can be made. Readers will save many hours in seeking gifts in crowded 4eoawaltllng
aa la Jail for a ertminel can
advertising
columns
timely
consult
for
Hrst
will
the
tbey
if
stores,
aaMilalioa at the etat.
eraipe, aader Um
at laal ladcavnt
Apnaal He aaly la
live-wi-

3,600.00
7,839 .39

LIABILITIES
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HUUboro Andy
at tkia of tea tk

$319.18529

Leans and Discounts
Banking House Site
Furniture and Fixtures
United States Bonds
Other Bonds and Securities
Cash on Hand
Cash In Banks
Total Cash and Sight Exchange

33.

news-gatheri-

0

Deming, New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 1914

Banla fa A total of 431.740., or Id)
kit
far tka largaal aswual is Stw kttiieo
rBllld la Ik tUI Irttt
lory, kaa
arr ky Ik aula Und ronBiHiuwr durlni
Uh lacal ytar now cloalng.
Tk Mata karat yar rloatd NorrsiWr 80
Tk Inal rmliiaac for Ik
ir, euvrlng Ikt
aumUi ef Sottoibtr, waa aiad ky Ik land
MiaaaiiiaMaar'a efllc. Tk total for ck Bus-'-

iter.

When Saint Peter rends your record before the Great Judgment Bnr,
hope that he has obtained his data from the local paer. So matter what
kind of an old "skinflint" you have been in this life, the flies of the locul
paper will reveal some virtue imputed to you. You may have robbed the
widows and orphans, been uu iiinrnitefiil child, n fuithless husband, an inno matter, when you gave
different parent, a tricky business associate
painted
your
front fence, you were the
fund
or
church
the
bits"
to
"two
subject of some favorable comment.
The local pnier is a record of thiuits as they ought to be, rather than
as they really are. When the ill is too apparent, the news is left to be
spread by gossips; when wrong is iiiected, the best only is mentioned;
but when worthy deeds are recorded, the locul pner expands with
discussion.
But the editor knows. From the lawyer and the courts he gleaned the
news he never printed; from the physician he learned the secret weaknesses
he did not feature. There are very few family skeletons which he has
The daily
not located, but he will be the last to tell of their existence.
in u small town lends to tunny unwelcome disgrind of
coveries, and of all the hapHiiings learned, only a fraction are published.

the First State Bank

i

Wl

THE BEST RECORD TO STAND OS

Deming National Bank and

r.
FOR YOUR BOY

CHRISTMjS

ONE OF OUR HOME

FOR YOUR GIRL

SAVINGS BANKS

$1 SECURES THE BANK: OPENS THE ACCOUNT: DRAWS INTEREST
AT 4 PER CENT, AND WILL BE RETURNED WHEN BANK IS RETURNED

Safe Deposit Boxes

igiTIZENS

4 Per Cent On String Compounded Quarterly

Y RUST

AND gAVlNGS flANK

Capital $50,000
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GENERAL NEWS ROTES
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WE WANT EVERY MAN IN OEMING TO
VIEW
MAKE IT DOUBLY VALUABLE TO
EACH AND

"
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PRCE HEW

Vieana, Austria
a
Wedneedar
troupe oeeupied Belgrade, Serria,
to aa oraclel annouaramaai.
Belrrade la Santa's capital city. Ihoufh la
urernnenl gflrn
sained to Nish ma
afier in war opened,
n.lfrade area Ikes
euhjeeu-to a severe
Tae
uff
Iba atlarslnc
drui.
and. in
lura penetrated la prurinra of Bosnia at nun
idrraUa distance before being driven back
Servia.
An
iavaatan
uf Mervia fulluwrd.

an

tlardueat.
itar

our irw

miiimt
w" tn
i

run

a...s
rui

WLAH

waa aaeaBaUr

larga.

Waahlagtoa
Tha aapraaM eourt Uoadr
Ikroagk Jeetiee Hughes announced Ikal Uia
Jim Crow law of Uaiaaoaia waa Invalid,
at it allwd iha furnlahing of elev- Prlur aad rkair ran onljr to wkila pu-intj eeugere.
Tba ouurt did not laiua a decree be- cause Iha anil to enjoin Iba anforaaaMBl of
ika atatuta by lira negraee kad haaa laa gen- nail, eral In aallkig up lb right of Iha negroes.

iHindou, Kii.
ilia Hlingsur legitiuiae
whirk la baaed oa Iba rlaira of. l.ieut. Cha.
R. Hlingsbr of Han Kranetseo, to Iha KngliJi
fortunes and
lain of iha Rev. Charles
Hlingib) In Vorkahlra, waa opened Wednesday
before laa prulia'a eourt.

ANU TU

EVERY ONE WHO CA LL8 WE OFFER A 3 DAY SPECIAL

E B'ME8T BARGA,
PR,CE EVE
VERC0ATS " THE L0T A" WE EXPECT TO CLEAN UP THE EN- TU,E-TH-EV
WA8TE
ARE B0U,,D T 60 AT 8UCH A REMARK- -

S.

IbLE

'

leadlaf etUla! aursels ot lb world. Trad-lawaa restricted la eeada .for waka las all
laaUaeaa aiiniasaa pries
wara aaiaUiahrJ.
All traaaaetlnne war (or caah, and every
waa ami- - u eulaae foreign selling.
Tha aiiobdniiea aa tha floor of ine en- skua waaa the goof sounded at 10 a'cloi k

fnirago Amalgamation of Uia Progreaelva
party with the Democratic parly haj been
Haled by lieroorrala of national proBinenee,
according
.a iiiforniBtion brought bar
by
one uf tkoae arho arill ait in
auullr.
Houalon. Trlae One person waa killed committee of Iha Proareaelve nartv bara Ihia
and several Injurrd, and doarna were driven week. Tba aauw man admi'ted Ibat Iba ques-frotheir humra by a lerrille wind and rain lion of amalgamation
discussed at tha
torai here earlr ttedneadar. Hii inches of
alihnugh hi. opinion la Iha coot-raiMl.
Mtreel rar and Iraia aarrioa wa!miliiai will nVaiiU in
...
.ni,.,. it..
dmuralind. A numlwr uf bridgca warn waah- ganiialion for Iha time being.
'd away and huuan in low lying acttlona wara Three prupoaiiluna, it ia underalood, are to
floodrd.
b taken up: Mainieaanea of tba national
R. R. Daabil, an anipluya of
gaa eoiupauy, organisation fur entering a presidential aan.ll-dal- e
waa killed by lightning which damaged a nuia
in 1010.
bar of kuildinga.
Amalgamation ot the Prograaaiva parly with
ba Damocralie party.
0
Amalgamation of iha I'mgroaairaa and
lindon, Rug. tlxrmany, bur army aarnd
from annihilation in Ruulan I'oland by tha
brilllani arnaralahip of
Ueorga W. Parkina of New York to chairIradrra, baa lakm
go.ouu Ruaiian priaunara raoantly, according man of tha committee.
to onVial adrini from Berlin.
Tbaaa atala
0
tha ballla tor tha control of Poland la aiill
Chicago Arbitration of tha difference! av
in iirutTaaa.
er wagea and honor of amphiyment of nlna'y.
An intarrating fvatun of tha official report eight weatarn railroads and
their 55,000
la tho alatfmrnt that Uih kaianr'a own rvgi
began here Monday
r
a board
gained
aaKantted
and
poaition
French
a
miit
if arbitralura under tha proeiaiona
of tha
uf iuiiMirlanre in the Argimne region In Franca Newlanda' act.
It i. regarded aa Iha moat
'Die alliea claim a decided advantaga
in a irapurtaiM caae thua far
lo come under tho
pmlongi'd artillery duel
in Handera and law.
Franca.
RiiHlan I'oand atill la ilia renter of In
London Chancellor of Iha Eacbequer Llojd
lereal in the war aituallnn.
Keuorta from
tba rival heaihiuartera
indicate that any de (leorge announced in the bouaa of common
Friday
Uiat Uia war loan of
ciaivn reaulla on either tiue are atill in Iha
BSO.OOO.OG'l
had bean (really
balance, althnnih on the fare of Iha known pounda, (11,750,000,000)
faria the mnvirtion la growing that General over aubeeribed.
After tha kaleldaeopie change
htarkenien haa dona al lxid what Haialne in
of govern
the Franco I'ruaaian
war tailed to do rl merit and Iha wild rumora of Impending pillage
tha!
have
been
rife during iha paat tan daa,
MrU he haa aared hia army after II waa
the people of this capital are rapidly recoverencircled by Hie enemy.
Hut it ia equally clear that tha Herman ing from their fright and bualneaa I being re'actiral plan for the taking ot Waraaw again sumed, atorea reopened and normal conditions
haa failed, according to the prevailing opin- restored.
ion in Kngland. Whether a counter Inraaion
of Mileaia haa been rendered impoaallikt for Iha
Philadelphia
Weat
Point'
powerful foot
preaent reinaina lo lie aeen.
ball learn Friday overwhelmed tha navy eleven
from Annapolis, defeating lh Bailor by 110
Hhearnea, Rng. Thirty bndie
from Uia to 0.
llrillah batlleahlp Bulwark were reentered
from I he Klver Thamea Friday. The llulwark
Washington
Prealdenl Wileon has commuwaa blown up off Hhearneaa, preaumnbly by nicated unofDcially
to tba diplomali
the reaull of internal riploelon.
of iha United Htales In tha belligMoat of the bodiea ao far reeiiverad are erent
countries
of Europe hi
disapproval
miililaled lieyond idenllflcation.
Many pa of atlarka by liomha from
air araft dropiwd
thelio acenea were witueaaed aa rrlatlvea gatb
on unfortified cities occupied by
ered in order fur an Identification.
The
autlmrlltea hare not given out
lilt of Iha
London There
imminent danger that
the llelglana mad deaperala by hunger may
New York Tha Naw York a!urk eichauaa attack lh Uerman
In sum
districts in orreauined oierationa In
tentatlra way
der to get food, tceording lo a report made
f,,r tho Aral lima alnra July 30 laat, to Herbert O.
Hoover, chairman ot tba Amerwhen the fureign aituation, already lenaa, ican Relief Commission
from Maastricht,
cauaed iha eeaaalion of butineaa in all the

ar
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REMEMBER

JUST 50 SUITS AND OVERCOATS IN THE LOT AND
EVERY ONE OF THEM WOULD
$22.50-NONE
WILL BE HELD ON APPROVAL-NO- NE
WILL BE CHARGED-BECA- USE
THEY'RE NOT GOING TO LAST.

BE CHEAP AT $15 TO

BE SURE TO GIVE THE
TREES OF LUNA
THE BENEFIT

CHRIST-MA- S

OF YOUR

PURCHASES

2

COUNTY

OF OUR CASH

MONTH

CASH

SALES

THIS

GO TO THE CHRISTMAS

TREES OF LUNA COUNTY. DON'T

THIS MONTH

FORGET ABOUT

THE ALL YEAR 'ROUND VALUE GIVERS

THIS

50,000 ranch in Luna county
the present John Holland has
Riven his son, Clay Holland.
The
ranch is thirty-liv- o
miles northeast
on
of Dennnir, and is known as the Hull
and Pride ranch.
A
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II. Ruby went to Silver
liusinexs Mondny.

i

t'ity

Mr. mid Mrs. K. K. Huker wer
Kl 1'nnu Mondny.

in

the eity from

I

eedur for

your next

order.

Uum

Wusher is buck I'nmi u
trip to I'ittsbiirK, III.

Telephone 263

returned

rroiu u trip to

J.

Hluiney

Albuiiieriiie
lug biisinegs.

Kl

this niorninx

uu insurance
in in

iiihii of
the eity transact

Two earn of steers were sliipiwd
Xundny by Jim kerr to El Paiio mar- -

Sfrs. John McTeer of Dcming. N
M., is a (,'iicst at the lintel Paso dc
Norte Kl Paso Mnriiiiur Times.
M. J. Kelly, brother of II. II. Kelly and T. L. Lowe were visitors in
Dcniinir from Silver City Sunday.
Dr. R. C. Hoffman and S. R. Bra- -.
went to El Puso Wcdncsdnv

a

St ationery

niorniug.

J... Kimi.u.m ..n..l.. ,.C IV C Sin...
son, is here insisjeting the Mimbrei
Valley, from Corona, N. M.

ers is a monument manufacturer.

Kinnear & Co.
ryzaJLL storo
43

J. A.
Tho

(lion

W. W. Mowers of Albuquerque is
in the city on business.
Mr. Row

We Have It
Phon.

W. D. Shea, traveling freight and
passenger agent for the E. P. and
8. W. was in the eity Monday from
his headquarters in El Pao.
D. F. Wentherred will install
a
goods on
stock of five- - and
Spruce street in the Ruker building.
ten-ce-

P. D. Southworth is moving to the
L. C. Richardson place south of the
eity.
I0LA ITEMS
Miss Susie Mott, teacher in Iolu
and Miita Haul Wykoff, formerly
principal here mid now in Cambray,
attended the New Mexico teacher'
They
association in Albuquerque.
report a particularly pleasant and
instructive eonvention and are justly
proud of the exhibits of their schools
which received not only certificates
of merit, but a number of blue rib
bons aa well. Miss Mott had the
added irratification of having- - the
only domestic science exhibit of Luna county aud the members of the
class are very proud of their blue
ribbons.
Mrs. Danse bad the pleasure of a
d
visit from Miss Haiel Wykoff who is teaching in Cambray. Miss
Wykoff haa such a charming person
eek-cn-

alty that everybody looks forward
with pleasure to her visits.

street.

l'uso.

IcetH.

If It's

J
JLm

il

Edward Kimmick, who has been
living for the past five years on the
Upper Mimhres, is back in his old
home on Silver avenue.

George Phillips gave one of the
dances ever held in Iola. The
music furnished by Messrs. Williams
and Holloway was excellent, the
fine and the party went
home more than pleased with the eve
ning and hoping that Mr. rbittips win
soon repeat his success.

day.

Mr. Finney will dig a well for Miss
FIU Ruiter. II. Jarisch haa just fin
ished a house on Miss Suiter's claim
and the neighbors are hoping that
she will toon be one of us.

Mrs. Mnrtha B. Ament and Mrs.
Sam Watkins motored to Columbus
Sunday to enjoy a band concert by
the Thirteenth U. S. Cavalry Regi-- 1
mental band.

Forrest McKinlev returned from
Las Cruces Satiirdar and departed
for a short trip to Silver City Tues

Mil

You
Have Not
If

SL

Already
Bought Your
i

WINTER SUIT, COAT
OR SKIRT
it will be to your interest to see ours.
We will save you at least

25 per cent

C. C. Wliitehill
W. W. Whitehill

A delicious Thanksgiving
was given by Mr. and Mrs.
Porcher for their friends, Mr. and
R. C. Ely returned Wednesday
Mrs. 0. iQ.Abis LLQt T OjkNp EON morning from Santa Fe. He will
Mrs. 0. A. Gibson and family, Omer soon move his family from the Little
QiDttou, Dr. Hollinshead and Mr. and
Vineyards into town.
Mrs. Sam Oreenway.

L

LAMES

of Silver City and
of Mimhres are in
dinner the city visiting Harry Whitehill.
J. F.

nil-o-

the conschool
of Spruce

new

house ut the east end
The buildiiiR will be .18 by
32 feet and will have two rooms.
Minn
Cntherine Luunliren in ill Two more rooms will be added when
needed.
with mountuin fever ut her home.
Ben Titim

Sam Watkins Fuel
and Transfer Co.

Kd .Mora n was awarded

tract for eiwtiiiR the

ur Read

This Announcement

TODAY ON UNTIL DECEMBER 24th, WE WILL GIVE FIVE
PER CENT ON ALL CASH SALES TO ANY CHURCH OR ORGAN
IN LUNA COUNTY DESIGNATED BY
CUSTOMER WHEN
MAKING PURCHASE.
FROM

IN THIS WAY YOU CAN HELP
WITHOUT CASH TO YOU.

THE CHILDREN OF

Tine LiEdauer

YOUR

CHURCH

MercX0o

1

Cm.

C?ih

CiMM

ed

Ikam
It is almost impossible to purchase
a Hrst class dairy cow front anyone,
for the reason that thl first class
dairy cow is always too good a
to sell, except under very
aker
exceptional circumstances. The culls
of a dairy herd are always for sale
and they are rarely worth any money
except for beef. It will be well for
.o
the fnraier of this community
recognixe the fact that it will cost
50 a year to feed a dairy cow. This
does not include any interest or depreciation. It is a self evident fact,
therefore, that the dairy row must be
a heavy producer in order to show
a profit. As noted above, such eows
are not for sale very often. This
tnte of affairs, together with the
fact that very little dairy cow feed
;s nt present available, would make
t advisable for a large number of
fanner to start in wtih young heif--- r
en Ives whose mothers are good
iroditcer. Not only can the dairy
herd lie started much cheaper but the
risk is much less. The young heifers
will increase rapidly in value: they
will lie better security than the mature cows, hut, most important of all.
they will he able to go through the
winter on the rough feed available
and would not likely become milkers
before the farmers had ample time
to build silos and plnnt winter pastures and otherwise be thoroly
to undertake the dairy

443 milr were covered by the
eounty griculturut the week of November 22 to 28. A part of this
mileage
trip
taken np in
through the upper Itimbrea Valley
studying tome of the sources of the
water supply. As tine goes on, it
ia hoped that tripa can be made to
different parte of the Miinbree Valley water abed, ao that a definite
idea may be formed as to it extent,
also a tu where the larger portion
of the water seeks its outlet
The ttntt impresdion obtained lead
on to believe that the ouree of
f i water supply for this valley are enormous. The extent of the concentra- ' tion of the supply as it directly effects the imitation possibilitie of
the Mimbren Valley i a matter that
research
will require roiiHiderable
before a definite mult could be acSufficient well
curately obtained.
hare been aunk and enough irrigation
ha been done, however, to fully dem- '
onstrate that there is a great qnan- . tity of water underlying
a large portion of the agricultural land of this
valley and at a nhallow enough depth
to permit of economical irrigation
under proper management.
Every irrigated community neees-snril- y
goes throngh a eriod when

tu

new method and new condition
muxt be studied and tented. No
in any two communities in tli"
went are alike. The intelligent and
economical Hue of water in connection with diversified and live stock
farming will ultimately make thi
valley a large factor in agricultural
production in New Mexico.
A large part of the work thin week
lint been taken up in an effort to
a nuitable market for some of
the farm crops contenting of beans,
sweet potatoes, onions and maize.
The difficulty of marketing these
crops only adds evidence to the fact
that live stock must be the medium
through which the form crops are to
be sold.
During the same week that utren-uoefforts are being made to renl-ix- c
satisfactory prices for the farm
crops inquiries have come in asking
for the names of farmers who could
furnish dressed pork. It seem that
is a
such a condition of o flair
strong enough argument for the en.
couragement of a live stock industry.
The creamery proposition continues to hold an important place in the
consideration of the farmers. The
merchants and business men of Pcm-tn- g
for the
subscribed over IK'-'O-O
f2.000 necessary to build and equ!
The bnlnnee of the
the creamery.
money was subscribed by the farmers. It is a very good plan to hnve
this money in sight for the huildine
of a creamery when the proper time
comes, but I would still strongly advise that the creamery be not built
until sufficient cows are Wing milked
to assure the success of the cream
ery. A most satisfactory market for
cream enn be obtained at the present
time, at a price thnt will lie treat-- r
than thnt which could be received fur
butter fat throngh n creamery, and
the restriction and requirement on
tlio sale of cream would he no more
stringent than those required for the
It
making of a first class butter.
must be rememliered thnt the price of
will drop to twenty-on- e
butter
cents in the summer
and twentv-tw- o
time, while the sale of cream will
demand a very good premium for the
manufacture of ice cream.
There are very few silos in 1t.
valley and little if any winter pa
tnre. Provision must first be made
in th systems of crop and farm
management so that a cheap and
succulent feed may le provided for
the dairy cows. There are a nnnilier
of valuable bulletins on silo for distribution on Hie in the office of the

cy

con-ditio-

best state in the Union. When you
do come to New Mexico, be sure that you

--the

Daily
to 5 p. m.
SPECIAL LADIES' DAY
Saturday, December 5

9 to 12 a. m.

Settle in the Mimbres Valley

1

finest Valley in the best state. Now!
just a moment, when you come to the Mimbres Valley, don t fail to
-- the

HCXDALE
Mr. and Mrs. R. O.

Durbyshire,

after a pleasant visit with Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Qrabert and Miss Sulli- van of Sunset ranch, have returned
to their home in Anthony, N. M.
Albert Sappier is a visitor at the
home of his brother und sister.

s.

Mr. Orton of Carter ville, Mo has
A very interesting feature of the just arrived and expects to make this
week's work was a visit to fleorge his future home.
MH'on's farm in the Capitol Dome
The llnndule Homesteaders' Club
district. Mr. MeCan hn purchased
:i small cheese making outfit, which have under headway a minstrel to be
.
given Saturday night, December
is certainly r "'iirknhle in the
attained. Ten pounds of cheese which promises to be quite a success
are obtained from one hundred in every respect.
(Hiutids of whole milk. This cheese
could lie stored for several weeks or
Mrs. Carl D. Lnttcroer has returnmouths and marketed when it is mo-- t ed to Missouri for a few months visflood it with relatives.
convenient for the fnrmer.
cheese should bring at least twenty-fiv- e
That means,
cent wholesale.
Misses Jessie Qiiinev, Isabel Sewith average milk, thnt the farmer vier, Kathleen and Inex Snilivun were
would receive around seventy cents guests at the Sunset ranch during
a pound for his butter fnt which is Thanksgiving week and while there,
certainly an attractive price. Using were pleasantly entertained by Mrs.
whole milk doc not leave any skim
. II. P. McCurdy. and were also
milk for calves, hut thi difficulty the guests of Messers Orville Sup-- :
could he largely obviated by making piger, John A. and Porter McCurdy
a cream cheese. It will certainly pay land Sherburn Ousterhout on a nioun- those who are interested to visit Mr. tuin trip.
Mel 'mi's farm nnd investigate his
method of making cheese.
fleorge Martin has just returned
from a visit to Hurley.
The Hev. K. B. Atwood. secretary
of the Southern Baptist Convention
Messrs. Godfrey Chowbridge and
of New Mexico nt Albuquerque, was Cnrleton Clark, were visitors at the
in (he city Saturday en route to Sil- Sunset ranch the past week.
ver City.
Miss Rebecca Coffin and Miss
of .Myrtle Orton hnve returned from AlKey Ooremnn, superintendent
school, returned to buquerque, having attended the teach.
the Lord-Imhis post Saturday after siending 'ers' convention there.
Thanksgiving with relative here.
Dr. and Mrs. Vickers are enjoying
The local 'national guard officers, !a visit by Dr. Vickers brother and
("apt. A. V. Brock and Lieutenants his wife of New York.
John Watson and Clyde Earl Ely, are
holiliin; a weekly school at the armory
The lloudale Homesteaders' Club
officer. This will have n baxar at the school house
for
is authorized for nil stations in Xew December 11. Wait until then to
ns
presents,
Christmas
Mexico by order of the adjutant gen- purchase
eral.
ninny dainty articles will be on dis- re-su- lt

e

Come to New Mexico

Producer
American C!u
Coal 03 or Dktilat.
Dottcr gat (or leu than one-thir-d
the cost of any other
Greatest fuel
gaa used.
aver in the world.
Free Demonstrations at
EISELE'S FURNITURE CO.

pre-iwr-

busi-nes-

nis
Gt

money-m-

'

ft

FUEL FHOZLET.1
SOLVED

agriculturalist and they will be
to anyone who may desire

By P. D. Southworth
Agricultural Agent

'

'

Investigate the
Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Co.
3000 acres. The cream of the Mimbres
Valley. Going rapidly, better look us up.

'

Southwestern Alfalfa Farms
Mahoney Building,

Deming, New Mexico

p.'

'

P'u.v.

The Misses Jesse Guiney, Isohl
Nathan Wesiier has just completed
were
and Knthlen Sullivan
In neat three room adobe house on his
I).
and
Orahert
C.
Mrs.
of
guests
the
nt Sunset ' place near here.
Miss Mals'lle Sullivan
ranch near Hoiidule from Saturday
until Wednesday. They had a most
It Will Pnv You to See
enjoyable time while there, especialLUCAS- - BROS.
ly enjoying the trip to the mounBefore Yon Ict Your
tains and nmiieroiis other entertainWE1.I. CONTRACT
ments arranged for them by the
n.. Mm. n-Work
young people of lloudale and vicinity.
SATISFACTION OCARAXTKED 4
They were also the guests of Mrs.
LUCAS BROS.
friends
McCurdy for awhile. The
Well Drillers
hear nothing but praise for lloudale
IOl.A, XEW MEXICO
icople nnd the good times they had
while there.
j
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Clark Grocery Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries
BAKERY IN CONNECTION
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Phone Us Your Order
PHONE 69
Hay.

Company

$ FEW
Grain
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Deming Ice and Electric Co.
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LKAY lUKblMt PUMFS

Embalmer

Will go in 24in. hole

in choice
POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,

t

I
$

ROASTS, HAMS, BACON,

i

GUARANTEED

The Borderland Garage

Blacjcham & Son

SAUSAGE
AT

FULLY

VERY LOWEST PRICES

Irrigation Experts

lit which really excellent qual
ity can bo obtained.

Gold Avenue

t

Undertaker
PHONE

Httt4

To

Anil von will find thin mark- ut ulwny.i clean and aanitary,
f and its help moat courteous and
T prompt.

i

MYNDUS LOTS

HING LEE
Fine new stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Alt Beet Candlei, etc.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At lowest prices
Hlng Ln Building Silver Ave.
Demlni, New Mexico

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Darbyshire of
Anthony, X. M., arc visiting Mrs. J.
J. Sullivan this week.
CHIN0 COPPER COMPANY
MAKES EXCELLENT SHOW

1

r SIE3

The Chino

an Point- s-

e,

CopK--

r

company oper-

ating at Hurley and Santa Rita, has

SANTA FE
West or North

lidded il flotation process for mineral separation as a unit to its biif
mill ut Hurley.
Kxriiin'ntul work
is now being done on various ores
and slime. The unit just instnlled U
similar to the one used by the
operators in Utah.
war, tin
Kecause of the KuroH-iit'hiim company's production has
dropM'd from 17,0:12,871 pounds to
11 ,40 1.1 JO pounds
for the third
quartet! of the yenr 1014. However,
tin- for the third quurtcr
s
totaled .rli(M"!.13, mid the
paid were $433,400. The carrying price of copper for the quarter
was if 12.43, while the cost of milling
was slightly above the preeedii'"
por-idiv- ry

to quote fares on application
Harvey Meals.
Our Service the Best
W. S. CLARK, Agent

Phone 143

Myndus Townsite Co.

HENRY MEYER

OR NORDHAUS' VARIETY STORE

will be pleased

John C. Roseborough Jr,
H. C. Oyer

John C. Roseborough Sr.

48

TELEPHONE

2S3

fa q WINTER TUUK1S
VIA

ful of all Ood'a creatures, the child,
the value of which Jesus Christ
voiced when Inking them in Ilia arms
and blessii ,-- them said, Of auch U
the kingdom of heaven,' you would
not; then when you would, you
couldn't, for tbey are criminal! and
you were responsible."

a beautiful
Mrs. Olcott picked
bouquet of roses from her Vary
Washington climbing rose bush this
week. Sound pretty good, as
pared to the snowstorms of the East.

and

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
this Market always
ready to fill your every want

ttt

MM

Stover Crude Oil Engines! w.c
Separate Discharge

You'll find

HUH

ilivi-lend-

DR. ORNE'S TALK

ON JUVENILE COURT

Cattle Ranches, ReKnquishments

A.

LAW

..........

A.

.1 quarter.

This showing scnks well for the
Christian Chino nianiigi'ment nt this time nnd
ing on in this
country that would put to slinmo the still keeps it near the tup of leadti.x
in the country.
slave tra flickers of the Congo in the opier producers
Modern Bungalows for rent $12.50 per month .
dark uges; 67,000 girls sold to lives
4"
of sin and shame like sheep in the
TIME TABLE
shauibles, in New York City Inst year,
are the twin sins that have already
bred the germs of decay mid down
SANTA TK
John Roseborough Myndus, New Mexico
who
hiiuiniiity-bronfall in our civil und Christina instituhitch,
Wjf.bonnd
DU
soever will, eternity long: Uod loves tions, the hand of death on the throat
I. 10:10 a. "
SIT
80 a.
Ar
Roseborough & Dyer 305 Mills B'ld'g El Paso. Texas
von Hlill: to holiness, health, hnnpi- - of posterity.
EMttxrand
Dtllr
"The shameful, startling situation
iichs, heaven, here and hereafter.
lit T:00 p. St.
Ar 6:IS p. m
Ill
"Again, the Americnn people have today throughout the entire world
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iiiiide the fool ami futul mistake Lot with Anierien the cheapest mart for
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Christen
in
crime
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Wholetome and Economical
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At all sroeeriea
have become so sinful, sickly and sen- ery day life, from the humble home
REALTY & ENGINEERING COMPANY
EL PABO BOOTHWESTKRM
timental. They have spared the rod in the country to the
For
White House nt the capital.
MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS
TUm Table No. It.
and xpoMcd the child, and scai-eelT:t0 a.
shed a tear when society finishes homo and heaven, pulpit nnd pew, No. 31 Doporlt
Doming, New Mexico
forum and field, mart and mill, wage Hnndaya. Toaoaay Thorattay, ant Salarta"
.OFFICES:
Chicago, Illinois
them a failure in the home
"1 believe Qod knew what He wns workers nnd wealth winners; all cf fr iiahita.
MAHONEY BUILDING
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Calvin Tucker, Props,
homes, the swift, swollen stream of
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1
"Kverv mayor and hief of police wayward wicked men nnd women
called
fountain
we have met, has said Welcome, Ir. flowing from the
and Mrs. Omo In our city; for we childhood, n cosmopolitan, commer-1'in- l
complexity of classes
and
reeognic and realixe that something
Deming, New Mexico
to reach nnd churches hitherto unknown or tin- must he done
rescue the boys nnd girls, witn em- - heard of in nny age, tribe or tongue,
phnsis on the girls, off the streets and will soon overlap the danger line nnd
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We Need You In Myndus

now
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Dr. Orne's address at the Crystal
I hen I er Sunday was as follows:
"The trouble with the Ainerii'iin
people today is they magnify the dir-tilefciitcd devils, dones and doings
and lire being driven to sin, sickness
mid sorrow; hell here and hell hereafter, anil minify the conquering
Christ, who lends by love heaven- hell-ilee-
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If You Wont
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SPECIALISTS

rant
This week

AnythiTTj HEIsphcne 105
far salt.

Dairy

FOR R EXT Good warm bouae curGraphic
tfB lier Grant and Birch. Tel. 240. 42F
Four-roomodern
TOR RENT
r03 BAIJfr BoUpoo windmill. Fuller house,
barn
and
other outbuildings,
A itkmam gaaoiiM efkjina, Unk and
122 Elm afreet
tt
Inw, oil loaaplsts. 416 Silver
tf 8ANQRE haa rented bouses in Darning over nine years and ia atill in the
p. Fail Van
FOR SALE 1 60-business,
tf
oil aogiiM witfc pressure pump
MISCELLANEOUS
deand air rsoeivsr for
vice for ongiM and 1 2 stage Byron CLEANING, mainspring or jewel
Jaekoa pomp with fruM shafting for watches, 1.00. McCurdy, next
and pulleys, This equipmeut is in to post office,
tf
a
aonditioa and will bo told
hanging:
Psinting, tinting, paper
at a bargain. Call at th office of wall paper in stock or ordered from
tha watar work.
tf samples. Olen Featberaton, success
FOR SILK Boat grade refined aalt or to Douglas. Phono 330.
ia 200-l- b. sacks ; very cheap at 60c
FOR EXCHAKiE
par 100 lbs. Bast chance for cheap
Work horse tor brood
TRADE
FOR
and good aalt for any purpose. Call
Graphic.
tfB mare, cow or maiss heads, or
small pump. Rco automobile for en
FOR SALE A good 10 a. p. engine. gine or pump. W. N. McCurdy. tf
tfR
Address Box 103.
p. engine. Make
FOR TRADE 20-FOR SALE Good Jersey cow. Fred an offer.
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Picture ihtw in Mtj town In
valley; town of about
43 seating capacity; full equip-ma-
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profit on
will shew
Investment.
Price $123).

r? u,b'7

---

jtj,

TABLES
J

-

t3g

tubles, six feet extension

II. IB
$2.45

"Mjs1

DrOtSOri

Several odd dressers and chiffoniers will this
WM,k be etm!4 ou a, th yery ,ow vlio9 of

with golden oak niiish, top
large and roomy; exceptional value
$10.85

grocery stock In town of
stock will run about
tolng a monthly business
9; will Invoice.
of about
This Is a dandy preposition and
will stand a very close

Cash

Good

20jl;

$4.-CC- D;

d;

pnt-eut-

1

irallon-Hr-ininu-

Sin-rif- f

er

d

flrst-ola-

'

-

14-1-

d;

T

comp'i-mente-

pnr-rhas- e
h--

ne

J.

jug.

:

A beautiful line Of ElOCtrle
Lamps Mi
Brasswaro are now on display. Also a Big As
Scarfs and Pttlw
eodinent of Indian Blankets,

and

TP-

-

A

PURCHASES
WE WILL GIVE FIVE PER CENT OF ALL CASH
24 INCLUSIVE, TO AMY
FROM DECEMBER 12 TO DECEMBER
CHURCH OR ORGANIZATION IN LUNA COUNTY THAT CORTEX.
PLATES CHRISTMAS EXERCISES, THAT THE CUSTOMER WILL
DESIGNATE WHEN MAKING HIS PURCHASE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO THINK ABOUT WHAT YOU ARE GOING TO
SPEND FOR CHRISTMAS, AND IF EACH CHURCH OR ORGANIZATION WORKS FOR THEIR BEST INTERESTS, THEY CAN EASILY
HAVE ALL THE MONEY NECESSARY FOR A CHRISTMAS TREAT,
OR TO WHATEVER PURPOSE THEY WISH TO APPLY SAME.
MAIL ORDERS INCLUDED

A. MAHONEY, Inc.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
IS WORTH WHILE

THAT

Pretent and protection in one;
something that your wife will
appreciate an insi rakck

POLICY IX THE NEW YORK
LIFE. A policy that protects
your family In case of your
death and protects both yoi
and them while you are alive
LET I S TELL YOI' ABOI'T IT
FOR SALE
160 acre relinquishment in the
very best kind of a water district; price only $450.
A few very choice tracts of
deeded land at very close prices.
We have some choice property
we can
In Albuquerque that
trade for good land near Denting.
If you are In the market to
buy, have anything to sell or
trade, see ue.
MCCLU6HAN 4 DEXTER
ROOM 5 DECKERT RI.Dfl.
WATCH MYNDUS GROW
Contract let for fourteen new
buildings.
Myiidus is situated in the center lit' 100.000 acres of the flnest
agricultural land in the M imbrex
Valley.
Myndus has ten new buuga-low- s
all occupied and as many
more spoken for.

COFFEE

12

1--

2

REGULAR PRICE 20 Cents
F. C.

PARISH,

SPOT

CASH

STORE

CREATION
The Begining and the End
Most Wonderful Picture Shows
ever presented
At the

'

Comet Theater
4 nights

hotel
Myndus has a
and is taxed to the limit to accommodate the trade.

Begining Saturday Night after the

Myndus has one of the best
schools in Luna county, exclusive of Deming, requiring two
teachers.

Regular Show
You cannot afford to miss these
Greatest of Shows

Myndus is soon to have a
building especially for the movies.
Myndus has a modern bank
building in course of construction.
California capitalists will begin developing and colonizing
11 000 acres directly south and
east of Myndus in the uear future.
Soul bent Pacific officials assure the good Myndus citizen
passenger deof an
tail in the near future.
Modern drug store building
with physicians' offices is being
constructed in Myndus.
Myndus lots sell altogether on
their merits. Ko lottery or
drawing schemes.

Tha vboei

MINSTRELS
Uit Ulir Um auplcM of Hosialt Horn
UHdtrt Club, lluafelt. Ntw UmIm,
bar , ISM:

Dm

M

eeaahiae wllb Iba ratrial
(ana ealllleS

"LOVE

AND LATH

It"

CbrMopaer Cabsaaaa Jaksaas .
Abrakaai Llaaala
B. L.
Mekoaeeiu Saerbeil
I
PART
ALL
SORTS
"
.
Mr.
Mra. Caslaalaa BaUk
OpalM Cagrw "W Take Our Hala Of 'a Ommmrn Vleauia
MHt Of
Mr. N'tfiM mni Castaasf
Ta"
anas' riaahr X3akkralMMi Day Taaaasar
Vumtt Suae "I n Obit Una oa Abaal Um
Uirla aaS Tb.H Lota 'EaT . .Prt, JnUu
B.IU4
for Yaar Haka"
Mr. Mhn
Vamia Buna "All AL,"
mMmm
A Card of Thanks
t'MBlt Sar "Daaclaf Um Blaaa Away"
sf
Urllf
wish
We
Ism
to thank our friend
Coait Sunt TIm A. O. H. a Um U. 8. A. '
for

....

Ar

,'";

Cambray aud Deming
ness during the last illness snd os
and fsU
1 WOW a BlI UM BW
Mmmkm SKA of our beloved husband
Tka Moara Clears la Ilia raaaaaa Ornate).
Also to erpress our apprecwU"
.
"Taa I'aterulatM af Life" Ckrit. (Wwtui
the Masouie order for iU
Waala
"Ttabarlue"
(meM
W. B. WTATT
MRS. OEBTBIDK
PART It SPECIALTIES
FOLKS AKDaf"'1
OIMr laasiea lira. Oraeart met frtea is
ftsatr Snar "Wbra

CkrU. CWaawM
Yea Wor
Talla aa4

serw-MHS-

Myndus lots for sale reasonable, 150.00 to 0500.00.

For furthers particulars see
JOHN R0SEB0R0UGH
Myndus

J4

u

00.

fARIStrTl
iBinai

value.

of

s

tU

post brass mushed beds

$175

and base,
for
We"
are excluslve agents for the Hoosler
Harris cabinets.

eom

-

Well wade cabinets

acres of level grass land
IH miles of nest office, In a
seed leeaUon. We win sell quick
for ICS cash, less than one-ha-lf

IJ-in.- h

Two-seate-

-

mU

mttd

lUA' V'

10

cross-fence-

i''

rugs
wool and flber rug
oh on all nig from $20 to

Kitchen chairs, solid oak
Dining chairs, beautiful oak Buish
Dining chairs, leather seat

13-ac- ro

ee

1

U&
H- -

chairs

LOST Taken through mistake from
o
FOR SALE Or will trade,
dressing room at Crystal theater
A. Thursday night, November 26, lady
angina for smaller one.
16-- o
Wilscy, Doming.
Roman striK niessaline wait. ReFOR SALE Upright grand piano, turn to Graphic and receive reward.
14pG
practically now; will sell cheap, or
trade for cow, town lot, or what have liOST Ijtdv's solid gold bracelet,
farm one mile south
tfl40 probably lost on pine street. Finder
yuuf Writs Boi 634, city.
of Summertown, Term. (Summer-tow- n
14pII
Graphic;
reward.
to
FOR 8ALE Small amount cash, return
Is en L. & N. R. R.). Land
bouae,
balance terms to suit,
Is level to slightly rolling; about
newly painted and decorated. Write
Notice of Sharirs Salt
65 acres under cultivation; farm
tfl4C
Bo 634.
large
Is fenced and
Notice is hereby (riven that I, the
house with two big halls
Ford au unilcrsiuui'd. Dwight R. Stephen,
FOR SALE
and (rent, rear and side porches,
tomobile, juat overhauled; first class sheriff of Luna county, state of New
house Is In A I condition and is
by authority in me vested bv
condition. WrUeGraphic.
,tfG
newly painted and papered; good
the Hnal decree and judgment of the
FOR SALE Cole Hot Blat
the sixth judicial
practically new barn and sever-- al
heater. Address Rev. K. ('. Morgan district court of
nice big
good
tfl district of the stale of New Mexico,
lawn with fine shade; big garden
within and for the county of Luna
FOR SALE Pure bred Poland Chinu made and entered on the 12th day of
fence;
fenced with chicken-protf November. 1!M4, in a caiiHe therein
bosr. Address Box 223.
cellar, well and spring;
Bed orchard consisting of apFOR SALE Quarter section
lieiidintr wherein F. O. Pattberg wn
land valued at $3500 four mile iilsiiiit:fT n I'd L. M. Carney wa deples, peaches, plums and grapes.
from Denting near two
All ordinary crops of the temfendant licitiir civil cause No. 4"ll
roads; improved for chicken ranch. will on the sixteenth day of January
perate zone can be raised here,
What have you in vacant loin or litl.'i,
also cotton and peanuts. The alat the hour of te.t
clone-i- n
acreage or improved city o'clock in the forenoon of said day
titude Is about 23) feet and this
property f Term to suit. Owner, al the front door of the court luiw
is considered an exceptlnoatly
tf in Deniing, Luna county, New Mex
care Oaphic.
healthful place to live. The winico, expose for sale and sell to the
ters are short and mild and stock
two
Relinipiishineiit
FOR 8ALE
hiulu-s- t
bidder for cash in hand paid.
Is still on pasture without feed.
wnttv;
well
nearly
to
from
miles
loin:
ten hore pow
one Fairbauks-Mo- r
would make a good stock
This
llinrn;
fence on three side; mnl
I
gasoline
engine
an
and
distillate
cr
farm.
not,--of
100, $40 down and hula nee in
one Famous water elevator of 000
(10 each. Write II. II. Riee.
ciincitv.
Deming.
IV
DWIGHT B. STEVENS
FOR SALE Second band
of Luna County, N. M.
Henderson motorcycle. Jas. S. Kerr. IW.
1.
Ford garage.
Amusement!
For exchange Farm of 120
FOR SALE Corner and adjoining
acres about seven miles from
lota five block cant of court liou-- c:
Tomorrow night. Saturday, at the
Bedford and about four miles
both 1150. Address E. G. Mctlivin.
will be the third number in
from Mitchell, Lawrence county,
Hp Crvstal
city.
the lyceuin course, Dr. Thomn E
Indiana; on pike reads and
unto Green. Tbi noted lecturer i consid-crcSALE
R. F. D Vi mile from school:
condition; or will t ratio
s
in
to lie one of the creates! speakland is rolling but practically all
for deeded land. Address Jack If-- n I cr- the American ieople tocould
be cultivated; farm Is
city.
tin v. A real treat is in store for all
family
fenced and cress-fencein
Orr
lot
choice
Six
who bear him and the proceeds an1
FOR SALE
house,
plastered
orchard:
addition: price low. Write D. Davis. for the benefit of the library.
good celoutbuildings,
and
barn
The next hiir hall at the Crystal
201 N. High street, Allmiitcriiie, N.
lar, cistern and drilled well; good
V5-M.
will occur on New Year's night, Fri
blue grass land; would make
duv, January 1. 1015. The new brass
good stock or fruit farm; Is lor band orchestra is furnishing
on
FOR SALE Wood for heating
cated In famous Orchard Land
took stove. Address I. F. Brown.l'i high (trade classy music for these
District of southern Indiana.
buy-in
two
Thanks-irivinThe
BARGAINS
ir
bet
dances, and the one held on
Good markets for all produce.
acre-thrnight ha been highly
d
the Mesilla valley today: 100
mile from Las ('nice, nilti-a to the good time hud bv
in soil, practically level, Binned up all and the fine music by the orches
under Elephant Butte project
tra.
better soil in the valley, only .'
Tonight at the Crystal the lloudale
ier acre for quick ale, part of
Residence
Exchange
For
price may be carried at 7 r basketball team will endeavor
to
property located in Bedford,
make the Denting team step sideways
cent.
Lawrence county, Indiana, IVt
Also 00 acres near La Mea. New in a fast, classy name. The Dentin::
blocks from public square;
Mexico in the bent farming ection of team, however, has been rubbing in
In good conhouse,
a little "bi'iir's grease lately and.
the Mesilla valley, about 70 iut
dition, newly painted and paperme out and sec u once.
in cultivation. 20 acre in alfalfa. -- a v
null
100-to- n
barn,
ed, has new reef of best shingles
silo, 300-to- n
At the Comet theater Monday
obtainable: outbuildings, veranhouse, (food Kilt soil, with all thee night will be the ninth showing in the
das in front and cement floored
improvement, 110 mt acre, ?27n "Dollv of the Dailies' series and Mis- porch in rear with cement walks
cash and balance in twenty annual Fuller is to put on one of the be-- 1
around house. Bedford Is one of
show yet in "A Night of Terror.
at 6 per cent interest.
instalment
AddreM La Cruce Realty Comthe best industrial towns of Its
This series get better right along
Wii'it with each show.
size In the United States. It Is
pany, Designated Aenl
in the center of the otitic lure-stoCser Aociation, Las Cruce. N"
industry and numbers of
1' Reirote Past to Distant Futurt
Mexico.
stone mills are quarries are lo'Crentioir at the
The
cated there and millions of dolComet theater, beginning Saturday
WANTED
iiigbt after the regnlar show and con
lars are Invested In the stone
following.
business which, with the good
WANTED To rent or buy on si tinning the three night
farming country around Bedford,
month time, two goid horses and start with the Genesis record of the
1
makes It a staple town and
of things; indicating by imharness.
makes city property a safe
WANTED A sronll furnished house. aginary pictures the various step
tfl'23W taken in preparation of the earth for
Address Graphic;
habitation,
mentioned
rig with top human
d
WANTED
in creation. FoleMH-h"days"
or
B- F.
Address
condition.
in good
ljp lowing this are given graphic descripAllen, Deming.
the principal events of Jewmiddle-age- d
couple
to tions of
A
WANTED
These
Christian history.
ish
and
board an old man for the use of his various stage of progress in Earth's
WELLS-PEUG- H
REALTY CO.
house, seven room partly furnished. history are clearly and firmly im67.
on
Box
"Always
the Job''
Address
pressed upon the spectators' mind
WANTED From Ave to ten good through the vision while simultaFtf neously a forceful and entertaining
milch sows. Deming Dsiry.
TELEPHONE 206
WANTED List your property for lecture is given explaining from a
standpoint
mOs with as. W. Shaw Realty Co.. scientific and philosophic
Deming, N. M.
Sprues St
the Bible's narrative.
M.M.
25-b-

ami.t.r

9- -

6--

Shaman.

9x12
5

sslf-starti-

flrat-elaa-

012

union art square.

912

m

it.

are sflewteg some exceptional karcama ttet wJ3 fctrscttwy proapgettv, btyer.
CALL AMY DAY ASD SEE ESSE REAL VALUU

ROOM SIZE RUSS

tuc

WANTED Two gentlemen for room
and board, or light housekeeping.
QtMiUt asetioa dsssrt Adilrmn "Rtxinm," rare Graphic. 13
rtUaqnishinent; 2S0 worth of
FOR RENT
14 milss south of

TOR BALK

8even-pneng-

wo

R0SEB0R0UGH
A DYER
3SS Milts Building

t'eateaia.

Orrbeetra

Setenlea "Roaa Mast'
Miaa 8aniaa. aiaaa Mr. CeSIa, Hate
Mr. rerfaeea, vlaUa
Jeaaai

EL PASO, TEXAS
or Writs for Myndus Booklet

In.

Vlrfcen
Ura.

Tvr

Qsartal
Mra.

Orakart

Alahardo Pens waa given
lays in jail ny emagv
Tuesday.
Pens was eonrieled
iwtty larceny from a dwelling.

-

E1
D. V. Fagen is hers from
Kinnesr
A.
to work in the J.

drug store.

,

